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COVERING THE CAMPUS LIKE A SWARM OF GNATS

GSU recognized as one
of safest schools in U.S.
By Rachel Cason
Staff writer

Georgia Southern recently was named
one of the top 25 safest schools as chosen
by The Daily Beast. The Web site compared
over 4,000 colleges and found GSU to be
the 18th safest.
Director of Public Safety Mike Russell
said, "[The rating system] is new to us. We
founditoncampus safety ListServandfound
out we were on the list"
Russell explained that the site recently
compiled the 25 schools in the country with
the largest crime problems and decided to
follow up with this list.
GSU President Bruce Grube said, "These
rankings were based on a survey of nearly
4,000 colleges and universities across the
United States. Some ofthe other institutions
that were ranked in the top 2 5 include Texas
A&M, Brigham Young University, University of Mississippi, University of Virginia,
Georgia College & State University and the
University of Montana."
This accomplishment, though, does
not mean that big changes are on their
way to GSU.
Russell said that news of being in the
top 25 safest schools "does not mean we will
now just sit back and rest on our laurels."
Rather, he said, "This won't change what
were doing. [This ranking] confirms that
we are doing the right things, and we will
continue doing what we have been."
"It reaffirms what we have always
thought and felt," Russell continued. "We
don'thavezerocrime,butwearedoingwelL"
Grube said, "The safety of our campus
willalwaysbeatoppriorityfortheuniversity.
We are continually working to maintain
and improve the many security measures

that we have on campus, and we are always
exploring new avenues in public safety and
awareness."
Students can also help improve GSlTs
standing. Russell said that the best way for
the campus to remain safe and become safer
is by doing the things we have been told to
do since we were children. "Lock things,
don t leave cars or dorms unlocked," he said.
"Never walkalone at night. Travel in groups."
Being one of the safest schools in the
country is the result of team effort.Grube said, "This ranking affirms that
the university's Office of Public Safety does
an excellent job in maintaining a secure
campus for everyone who lives, works and
studies here. We have an outstanding group
of law enforcement professionals who take
their responsibility to the university and its
students very seriously."
Russell credits both his staff and the
student body.
He said, "We want to promote students
being good neighbors and have students
look out for each other."
The best way to do that, according to
Russell, is by creating a GSU community.
"Staff and students are taking ownership
of our community," he said.
According to Russell, student witnesses
have helped the public safety department
stop some recent potential car break-ins.
"There was a student who saw something going on, and rather than just turning
theotherway, [he] called us. Wewereableto
investigate and find the person responsible."
Grube said, "The safety of a campus is
something that is very important to parents and students. This ranking affirms for
parents that Georgia Southern University is
one of the safest campuses in the country"

^FEATURES

Above: Michael Smith, dean
of the College of Liberal Arts
and Social Sciences, accepts a
check from Butch Elmgren of
the Emerald Eddie Society for
$3,500 on behalf of the Center
for Irish Studies.
Right: Harry O'Donoghue
plays the bodhran during
Tuesday night's performance
at the Emma Kelly Theater. The
event raised money for the
Center for Irish Studies.

For the full story,
see page 3.
For more photos
from the event
visit GADaily.com.

Three-Day Forecast

COBA is recognized as one of
top business schools in the
country.

Gaels of Music at Emma Kelly Theater Tuesday
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'From Backpack to Briefcase informs students of employment
By Laura Kelly
Guest writer

Georgia Southerns Career Services willbehosting a
"From Backpack to Briefcase" workshop this Thursday
for students and alumni interested in internships or
full-time jobs. The event will teach students methods
and techniques on how to search for and obtain successful careers.
"From Backpack to Briefcase" is for students who
are curious about and want to learn more about the job
search process. New technologies, skills, information
and rescources used for job seeking will be explained
to students and alumni who attend the workshop.
"This is not limited to just seniors about to graduate
but also for students who want to find internship or
co-op positions," said Heather Scarboro, recruitment
coordinator for the Office of Career Services.
"We will give steps and resources to students to

make the job search process a little easier and less
scary? said Scarboro.
Senior Casey Browne said, Tm graduating in May
so I am definitely going to the workshop. I could use
a little help with getting a job lined up. I have no clue
where to start.
Career Services aims to provide students with the
knowledge and skills necessary in career searching and
development. The workshop is intended to aid students
inutilizmgmesesMsinordertonndasuccessfulcareer.
Dorsey Baldwin, assistant director for employment
at the Office of Career Services, said, "Career Services
has beenconductingworkshopsall semester on various
topics from resume writing, interviewing skills, utilizing technology in your job search, transitioning from a
college student to a professional, how to work a career
fair and networking.
The workshop shows students how to use resources
such as Eagle Career Net, which is the online job and

recruitment system for GSU. The workshop also provides students with alternate resources they can use for
job searching and the necessary steps needed to take
for a successful job search.
Students will be introduced to new techniques for
job seeking and will learn how to effectively select a
stable and secure job.
Aprevious "From Backpack to Briefcase" workshop
was held several weeks ago with a successful outcome.
The upcoming event descriptions can be found at
Eagle Career Net on the Career Services web site along
with information about other upcoming workshops.
The workshops will be presented at the Williams
Center in the Career Resource Center, room 1047, on
Thursday,Oct.l5froml2-lp.m.byStephanieSaunders,
career advisor, and later from5-6p.m. by Scarboro.
"All of the workshops are open to all students and
seek to prepare them for being successful job seekers,"
said Scarboro.

Sentimental scholarship supports GSU Center for Irish Studies
ByKelseySorrell
Staff writer

The Eddie Ivie Memorial Scholarship, for the
Center for Irish Studies, was presented to the dean
of the College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
on Tuesday night during the Irish Variety Concert.
The scholarship provided $3,500 for the Eddie
Me Scholarship account, which benefits students
who want to study abroad in Ireland.
CLASS Dean Michael Smith stood in for Howard
Keeley, the director for the Center for Irish Studies,
to receive the scholarship.
"We knew we would be getting this scholarship,
as this is the fourth annual year that the concert was
held, and that was the concert s purpose," Smith said.
"This scholarship is presented to Irish studies and the
college every year."

The scholarship was given by The Emerald Eddie
Society, which was established in 2006 by Vic and
Cheryl Powder in memory of their son, Eddie Ivie.
AccordingtothesocietyEddielovedthesongsand
stories from Ireland and had been a musician, songwriter and stage performer before his death in 2005.
The Powders' mission is to host events to contribute to charitable organizations, mainly those that
involve Eddie's passion for Ireland and those that promote the ideals by which he lived throughout his life.
The society gives 100 percent of the profits made
from" all of the events to the Georgia Southern University Foundation, which provides the Center for
Irish Studies with the scholarship.
One of the main annual events to raise the money
for these organizations is the Irish Variety Concert.
Joseph Pellegrino, assistant professor in the literature and philosophy department, has been involved

with the Irish Studies program since he came to GSU.
"Every year we have this fundraiser in order to
raise a significant amount of money for the scholarship to help the students study abroad in Ireland," he
said. "There will be at least two more in the Atlanta
area this year as well."
This year, the concert was held at the Emma Kelly
Theater in downtown Statesboro. Tickets were $10
through the Center for Irish Studies or through the
theater, and anyone with a ticket was able to attend.
All of the concerts proceeds were given to the
Eddie Ivie Scholarship and will soon be awarded to
those studying in Ireland next summer.
The concert was hosted by Harry O'Donoghue
and featured multiple entertainers throughout the
night such as Frank Emerson and Johnnie Kennedy,
along with the Irish Dancers ofSavannah and Georgia
Southern Music Majors.
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Opinions

Submission of Letters to the Editor
The George-Anne Daily welcomes letters to the editor, story submissions and guest columns. All copy submitted
should be 350 words or less, typed, and sent via e-mail in Microsoft Word format togaeditor@georgiasouthern.edu.
All submissions must be signed and include phone number for verification. GSU students should include their academic
major, year at Georgia Southern University, and hometown. The editors reserve the right to edit or reject any submission.

October: Who knew?
Did you know that
October is quite a
popular month? It's
true. Apparently, many
different organizations
and causes decided to
nominate ole number
10 in the lineup to be
the
host month for
Joey Newton
is a graduate student
their cause. I thought
in Spanish education
some were interesting,
from Americus, Ga. He
and I thought you may
is a staff columnist for
the George-Anne.
like to know what to
be "aware" of, what
to "celebrate," and what to "appreciate" in this
month of October. I can't comment much on
all of them since there are, in fact, so many of
them, but I will try. Here we go...
Breast Cancer Awareness Month: Breast
Cancer has affected me, so I am an advocate
of "Saving the Ta-Ta's." You can make jokes if
you want, but it is a legit company that fights
for the cause.
Clergy Appreciation Month: Thank your,
preacher, priest, imam, rabbi, and roshi for
all they do.
Filipino-American History Month: Black
History is February, Filipino History in October.
Easy enough.
Domestic Violence Awareness Month: Stop
the violence.
Lesbian Gay Bisexual Transgender History
Month: National Coming Out Day was Oct.
11, but if you missed it, anytime in October
probably works.
National Cyber Security Awareness Month:

Time to change your PINs and passwords and
sign up for Lifelock. An identity is a terrible
thing to waste.
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome Awareness
Month: Learn more about SIDS to protect your
kids, future kids and those you babysit.
National Dental Hygiene Month: What's that
smell? Oh yea, it's your breath! Brush your teeth
this month, Captain Halitosis.
Polish-American Heritage Month: Sauerkraut, kielbasa sausage, potatoes and deliciousness. If these are common in your kitchen, thank
your parents. You may just be Polish.
World Blindness Awareness Month: Unfortunately, The George-Anne is not printed
in Braille, but it'd be really sweet if it were,
especially this month.
American Pharmacist Month: Somebody's
gotta sell the drugs, so let's honor them. Legally.
German-American Heritage Month: Sept.
15-Oct. 15. Oktoberfest. Enough said.
National Hispanic Heritage Month (Sept.15-Oct. 15) Si puedes leer ese parte, dar gracias
a alguien que enseiia espanol. Octubre es el mes
de patrimonio espanol.
Italian-American Heritage Month: I think
I have some Italian in me, since I really like
pizza, pasta and pepperoni, so I plan to cook
a little more than usual of that this month to
honor the cause.
So there you have it. Mark your calendar
this month to observe your favorite of the above
observances. This is just a sampling of the many
things worth celebrating in October. So whether
or not you celebrate all of them or hate every
single one, I wish you a very Happy Holiday!

Are you opinionated?
Do you love to draw?
We want you!
Send your stuff to
gamed@georgiasouthern.edu
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Time to pull the plug on Afghanistan

Kris Crysler
is a senior political
science major fromWoodstock, Ga. He is a
guest columnist for the
George-Anne.

In the past few
months, there has
been a violent increase in Taliban attacks in Afghanistan
on civilians, NATO
troops and American
installations in Afghanistan. The local
Taliban tribes have
been gaining traction as a resistance
insurgency and now
control more than 80

percent of the country.
Commander of US Forces in Afghanistan
Gen. Stanley McChrystal has told President
Obama that without an immediate infusion of
over 40,000 new'combat troops, the war is lost.
This should come as no surprise. The United
States is not the world's foremost superpower
anymore; we can't just waltz into any country,
flawlessly execute our plans and impose our
political ideals on an unsuspecting and vastly
different culture than our own:
Just as the Taliban's ancestors in Afghanistan
defeated the invasions of Alexander the Great,
Genghis Khan, Great Britain and the Soviet
Union, it appears that they are about to defeat
the United States as well.
This should not come as a surprise to anyone, nor should it be taken as an anti-American
statement. It's simply reality.
There is one simple underlying fact present
in this issue. Afghanistan is an unwinnable war.
Its unforgiving mountainous terrain is nearly
insurmountable by a large, land army. The climate fluctuates from sub-zero temperatures to
more than 120 degrees in a matter of days. The
local Taliban fighters live there and have lived
there for thousands of years; they're entrenched,
they have public, private and tribal support and
they aren't leaving anytime soon.
The continued presence of a foreign occupying army serves as a recruitment tool for the
Taliban militias. The economy sustains itself
on heroin exports for which global demand
rarely decreases. The government is completely
corrupt.
The president of Afghanistan, Hamid Karzai,
by all reasonable accounts from any media analysis, stole the last election just last month. How
would we even define "victory" in Afghanistan?

There will always be armed extremists with
violent, fundamentalist ideologies. The United
States, nor any other country, will ever change
that reality.
We need to pull the U.S. Army out of Afghanistan. We need to bring the Marines home.
We need to stop breaking the bank fighting an
obdurate quagmire, especially when this country
has a $12 trillion debt and is running a trillion
dollar deficit every year. We simply cannot afford to fight this war of choice.
According to costofwar.com, the war in
Afghanistan has already cost us, the taxpayers,
228 billion and counting. A common argument
is that if we pull out of Afghanistan, "Al-Qaeda"
will re-establish a base there. They already
have an established base in Pakistan, and they
can establish a base virtually anywhere in the
Middle East. Why are we not fighting them
in Pakistan, Yemen and Oman? We need to
increase our domestic security spending and
increase the amount of Special Forces units that
' can covertly dismantle terrorist organizations
all over the world.
However, there is very little money to be made
by defense contractors when it comes to Special
Forces operations; they make their money on
large, clumsy armies that require expensive land
and air vehicles that are produced and sold by
domestic industries that profit immensely from
an ongoing war. Wars should be fought despite
their costs, not because of them. This is why
the previous administration relied so little on
Special Forces to combat terrorists.
As of now, I predict that Obama will probably
have to concede to McChrystal and send another
40>000 troops to Afghanistan. If he doesn't, the
right-wing media will endlessly portray him as
"weak on defense," "anti-American," a foreign
born secret Muslim, and "investing in defeat".
The Conftitution says nothing about America
being the policeman of the world. The president
of the United States is the commander-in-chief
and makes the final decision -on military operations. Gen. Douglas Macarthur during the
Korean War, wanted to use atomic weapons on
the Chinese. President Truman said no, saving
millions of lives and untold amounts of radioactive suffering. Our generals are not always right.
Let's hope our president has the guts to pull
the plug on this immensely expensive, unwinnable quandary of a war in Afghanistan. Bring
the troops home. Now.
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Today
Greek Week
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM Hot Wings & Hot Topics, Russell Union Ballroom C
7:00 PM BINGO, Russell Union Commons

%.

*i

Friday, October 16th
Family Weekend
3:00 PM Homecoming Deadline
7:00 and 9:00PM Eagle Cinema Movie Series: Harry Potter and the Half Blood Prince, Russell Union Theatre, $2
7:30 PM Eagle Rally
Dining for Success Registration Deadline - Friday, October 16
The Dining for Success program is open to seniors and graduate students. The event provides students the opportunity to learn appropriate
dining etiquette skills while enjoying a 5 course dinner. The event will be held on Tuesday, October 27,6pm-8:30pm, RU Ballroom. Students
must register in advance to attend and pay a $20 deposit refundable upon attendance at the event. Registrations and deposits are due Friday,
October 16. The event is sponsored by CLEC, company and departmental sponsors. For more information, please contact Career Services
at 912-478-5197.

Saturday, October 17th
6:00 PM GSU vs. Chattanooga

Sunday, October 18th
3:00 PM Late Homecoming Forms Deadline

Monday, October 19th
Wellness Week
Miscellany
Alcohol Awareness Week
8:00 AM - 6:00 PM CRI Job Fair, RAC
10:00 AM - 2:00 PM Mocktails 8c Trivia (NCAAW) Russell Union Bus Stop
5:30 PM Southern Leaders Information Session, Russell Union 2041.

Tuesday, October 20th
8:00 AM - 6:00 PM CRI Job Fair, RAC
8:00 AM- 8:00 PM Entries Due: Tennis Singles, RAC
10:00 AM - 2:00 PM DUI Simulator (NCAAW) Russell Union Bus Stop
5:00 PM- 7:30 PM New Student Organization chartering, Russell Union 2084
5:30 PM - 6:30 PM OSLCE: Leadership 101 Workshop, Russell Union 2041
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM Movie: Boy in the Stripped Pajamas, Russell Union Theatre
7:00 PM - 8:30 PM GSU Unplugged, Starbucks
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM Haze the Movie (NCAAW), PAC
8:00 PM- 10:00 PM Intro to Climbing Clinic, RAC

Wednesday, October 21st
8:00 AM - 6:00 PM CRI Job Fair, RAC
3:30 PM - 5:30 PM Myth Busters: Debunking stereotypes, Russell Union 2047
5:00 PM - 7:30 PM New Student Organization chartering, Russell Union 2084
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM Oksoberfest (NCAAW), Russell Union Bus Stop
7:00 & 8:00 PM Mandatory Homecoming Captains' Meeting
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COBA named one of best business schools by the Princeton Review
By Martine Howell
Guest writer

The College of Business Administration
at Georgia Southern has been named by The
Princeton Review as one the 301 best business
schools in the country.
This year marks the fourth consecutive
year that COBA has been included on the
list.
"It is an honor to be included on The Princeton Reviews best business schools list," said
Ronald Shiffler, dean of COBA.
He attributed faculty dedication to student's
learning and program flexibility as some of the
reasons for the inclusion.
COBA's MBA program is highlighted and
reviewed as a "steal" for the education quality
at the offered price.
Current marketing instructor and GSU
alumnus John Kohn said, "GSU's inclusion
on the list reinforces that I made a good decision."
Inclusion in the list is first based on reviews
conducted by staff of The Princeton Review.

After schools meet the qualifying criteria,
Princeton contacts the selected colleges and
asks for access to student opinions through a
mail survey.
Based on the results of the student's surveys,
the top schools are compiled into various lists
for publication.
According to Melissa Holland, director of
GSU's MBA program, students looking to return
to school to further advance their education
should consider seeking a MBA.
"An MBA is agood compliment to any degree
because any field you go into has businessrelated aspects," she said.
Admissions into the MBA program are based
on an index which is calculated by combining a
student's undergraduate GPA with his Georgia
Management Admissions Test score.
Senior privilege allows senior undergraduate students to be admitted into the graduate
program with a minimum GPA of 3.25. Undergraduates admitted in the program must score
acceptably on the GMAT and submit those
scores before their third course at the business
school.

Register for the LivinGreen Challenge on October 1 st and
show GSU that you have what it takes to live green during the month
of October. You can choose to participate for 10, 20, or 30
consecutive days. Reduce, reuse and recycle.

/z CRI
CAMPUS RECREATION

INTRA MURALS

Currently, GSU offers two MBA programs
one provides on-campus learning, and the
second is strictly Web-based. The program
offers 10 courses for a total of 30 credit hours.
The on-campus program and the Web-based
program cannot be combined at this time, but
on-campus students have access to certain online
lower division classes.
Evening classes are offered for students pursuing an on-campus MBA, which allows working
students greater flexibility with their schedules.
GSU also has a satellite campus, the Coastal
Georgia Center, which is located in downtown
Savannah for addictional conveninece. GSU's
on-campus program costs $260 per credit hourto
attend.
The Web-based MBA program is part of
larger consortium of six schools which make
up the Georgia Web MBA.
After a two-day, on-campus orientation,
students are offered classes strictly online.
Professors are available to students through cell
phone numbers and the Internet.
In order to further ensure contact with
instructors, wireless Internet access cards are

provided to university staff if they must leave
town.
The Web^based course is also cheaper than
the on-campus program, costing approximately
$18,000.
"Since inclusion [in previous lists] the College of Business Administration has seen a
dramatic increase in student enrollment," said
Shiffler. "If not for Dr. Mike McDonald, who
guided the MBA program for the last 10 years,
we wouldn't have made the list."
As one of the longest-running MBA programs in the state, GSU's MBA program has been
offered for over 30 years, and it is accredited by
the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools
of Business.
Anyone interested in learning more about
the MBA program can speak to representatives
from the College of Business Association by
attending this years Graduate Fair, will be held
at the RAC Nov. 11 from 9a.m.-1 p.m.
Those unable to attend can contact Melissa
Holland, director of MBA programs at GSU by
phone at (912) 478-2357 or by e-mail mholland@
georgiasouthern.edu.

*^MAWJSM.<3eAIt's time to register you and a partner for the most exciting adventure race
GSU has to offer! Your team will compete in off road cycling, running,
canoeing and mystery challenges. Registration ends October 27th,
for more information visit us online.

FOR MORE INFORMATION: WWW.GEORGIASOUTHERN.EDU/SERVICES/CRI
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Need an Elective? Looking to Declare a Minor?

FOUO" :;-S?L^
Thursday, October 7,2009

RAUO EXAMINATION
The following courses may be taken as electives after 45 semester hours of credit:

Officers issued three traffic citations, issued
five traffic warnings, assisted five motorists,
responded to two alarms and investigated
three accidents.
A wallet was taken from the Lakeside Cafe.
A book bag was taken from the Lakeside
Cafe.

This course examines fraud investigations in the U.S. criminal
N
justice system.
RAUD

HE

A

LAW

This course examines the numerous legal issues associated with
conducting fraud investigations.
FORENSIC

IN

INTERROGATI

IAU (J I

obdJJ

The following courses may be taken after credit in an accounting course:
\CCT

Louise Renee Kelly, 18, Southern Pines,
was charged with minor in possession/
consumption of alcohol.
Monday, October 12,2009

Lynn Barlow Sr., 47, Highway 80, Eden, was
charged with driving with a suspended license
and no proof of insurance.

Officers issued four traffic warnings,
assisted three motorists and assisted one
injured person.

Saturday, October 9,2009
Officers issued three traffic warnings,
assisted five motorists, assisted one sick person,
responded to three alarms and investigated
three accidents.
Samantha Leeanne Williard, 18, Knight
Drive, was charged with burglary.
Sunday, October 10,2009

!10

Brittany Michelle Wright, 18, Hearthstone
Way, Woodstock, was charged with minor is
possession/consumption of alcohol.

Two vehicles were broken into at the
Hanner parking lot.
Several items were taken from a room at
Southern Pines.
A cell phone was taken from Eagle Village.

This course examines human behavior and the signals indicating
truth or deception.

r

Morey Allen Lockhart, 20, Deer Trace,
Conyers, was charged with entering auto.

4 6 3 1)

This course examines fraud and the pervasiveness of it in our
society.

Shao Lee Bruce, 18, Beacon Square Blvd.,
Bacon Raton, Fla., was charged with entering
auto.

Officers assisted two motorists, assisted one
sick person and responded to one alarm.
A fight was reported at Southern Pines.

Tuesday, October 13,2009
Officers issued five traffic warnings, assisted
nine motorists and responded to two alarms.

A bicycle was taken from Watson Hall.

-1ICR0

FRAUD

A fraternity tag was taken from a vehicle in
the Russell Union parking lot.

EX AM I MA'

This course examines 44 of the most common fraud schemes.

Monday, October 11,2009
Officers assisted three motorists.

A book bag was taken from a vehicle on
Georgia Avenue.

The completion of these five courses leads to a minor in Fraud
Examination and was designed to prepare students for the
Certified Fraud Examiner (CFE) test.
Students who complete the Fraud Examination minor will
enhance their undergraduate degree with investigative
knowledge helpful in pursuing careers in law enforcement,
loss prevention, corporate security, private investigation,
fraud control, and many other areas.

mm PESMEAfES ALL ASPECTS
OF BUSINESS ANO SOCIETY.

Stop that studying
business and
come write for us.

GSU Student Media
Upstairs, Williams Center
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Mental health program contributes to Wellness Week festivities
Events take place beginning Oct. 19 through Oct. 22
Tuesday, Oct. 19
Wednesday, Oct. 20
Thursday, Oct. 21
Friday, Oct. 22

By Anthony Visintainer
Guest writer

Next week is Wellness Week at Georgia Southern. The Counseling and Career Development
Center will be hosting an outreach program to
contribute to the Wellness Week events.
The program will focus on mental health issues,
a topic that many people tend to overlook until it
becomes a serious problem.
The Counseling Center will host a different
event each day, starting Oct. 19 and ending Oct. 22.
The events on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday
will begin with a brief orientation and introduction
to the Counseling Center and then will continue
with a 30-minute movie cljp that concentrates on
the topic of the days event. After these videos, the
presenter will open the room to discussion.
On Monday, from 3:30-5p.m., the theme will
be risk reduction for sexual assault.
Students will learn ways to reduce the risk of
being a victim of sexual assault and how to avoid
situations where such events could happen in the

Wellness Week Schedule
RISK REDUCTION FOR SEXUAL ASSAULT
BEING A MENTAL HEALTH ALLY
MYTHBUSTERS
DEATH BY ALCOHOL - SAM SPADY STORY

RU2084
RU2084
RU2047
RU 2084

3:30 p.m.-S p.m.
1:30 p.m.-3 p.m.
3:30 p.m.S p.m.
3:30 p.m.S p.m.

All events are free and open to the public.

first place.
Tuesday's focus is on suicide and depression.
Students will learn how to help friends, family and
other loved ones deal with depression. This event
will run from 1:30-3p.m.
On Thursday, a final presentation will be given
from 3:30-5p.m. with the theme of the dangers of
alcohol abuse. A free, risk-assessment opportunity
will be available for those who attend.

For more information contact Christina niley at Student Media
[miseeliany@georfliasontnern.ertii]9l2478,B565

These three events will be held in Russell Union
room 2084.
On Wednesday, students are invited to attend
an interactive presentation on diversity issues and
myths about various populations.
A wide range of stereotypes will be explored
with the purpose of dispelling false ideas about
different ethnic and lifestyle groups. This event
will be held in Russell Union room 2047.
The purpose of these events is, according to
staff psychologist Kim Rowan, "to help people
understand on an emotional level the problems that
these things can cause. Our goal is to be interactive
and educational, but fun."
This is the first time that the Counseling Center
has set up an outreach program as part of Wellness
Week, though last semester, the Counseling Center
did a similar program.

"We had about 50 people cocme to each event,
which was really a turnout considering that we just
advertised to classes as an extra credit option. We
hope that, now that it's part of Wellness Week, well
get a lot ofstudents attending. We plan to do it again
next year if all goes well," said Rowan.
The main theme ofthe entire outreach program
is prevention and recognizing problems before they
become serious, said Rowan.
"Ifyou have a problem, we'd rather you come in
before it is so severe that it becomes overwhelming.
Prevention is the best method for staying mentally
healthy," she said.
Rowan emphasized the program is not only
for students who suspect they may have problems,
'You don't have to have a major problem to benefit
from looking at wellness problems."
All events are free, and anyone can attend.

mmm^pM
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This Month
• Hamburger Steak Dinner @ 4.99
• Shrimp Dinner for $ #.99
• $ 1 Drafts Daily (for a limited time)

§3

Every Day

41WellsAIIDay

cr>

j

O£i\ • Happy Hourfrom 5-7 p.m.
' •$1Singles;$2Doubles

Everyday: $ 1 Sweet Tea, 2-5 p.m.
340 Henry Boulevard* 912-764-2764

3 Georgia Avenue • 9t2-681-3207

7ZThursday: Danger Muffin $9 p.m.

All Day Every Day
• $3 32 oz. Big Beer
•$220oz.Beer
• $2 Wells
• $2 Margaritas
Thursday: Chasing the Angels
Friday: Dead Man's Hand
Saturday: Stereotype
200 Lanier Drive • 912-681-1372
www.dosprimosohline.com

Thursday: Lingo
Friday: WHMS
Saturday: Davin&Hie Coming Attractions
Wednesday: Gypsy Caravan

Game Day: 1/2 Price Hot Wings
Monday: 112 Price Hot Wings

All Day Every Day

1068 Savannah Avenue • 912-489-3233
www.frenchquarter5tatesboro.com J

All Day Every Day
»$1 Drafts&$1 Hunch Punch
Thursday: Dance Night/Theme Night/
Foam Party
Fri.: AYCE Wings &Tenders for $ 10,5-9 p.m.
Sat: AYCEWings&Tendersfor$10,5-9
p.m.; Game Day & Dance Night
Wednesday: Trivia Night; Karaoke

Drink Specials -- All Three
Locations

• $ 2 Wells, $ 2 Margaritas, $ 2 House Wines
Thursday...
Friday...
Saturday: $5 Pitchers dud Lite/Miller Lite
Monday: $ .30 Wings; $ 5 Pitchers
Tuesday: Trivia
Wednesday: $.30 Wings; $5 Pitchers

Friday: Darts Luck of the Draw Tournament
Monday: French Quarter Darts League
m.
Of Tues.: Texas Hold'em Poker Nighty 3 p.m.
Wednesday: FQC Weekly Open Mic/Variety
Show @ 9 p.m.

Thursday: 34 oz. Beer $ 2 (Domestic Only)
Friday: 12 oz. Mojito $ 2 (Frozen Only)
Saturday: 12 oz. Margarita (Lime Only)
Monday: 12 oz. Margarita (Lime Only)
Tuesday: Imported Beer $ 2
Wednesday: Domestic Beer $ 2

470 S. Main Street • 912-489-8291
Thursday: Live Music
^►^ Friday: Cornhole
Saturday: Poker #4:30 p.m.
Sunday...

Food Specials - New Location
U-3

Monday: Cornhole Tournament
Tuesday: Beer Pong
Wednesday: Trivia with Cabbott

102 Brannen Street

tesdapirf-Rirstiav»Fries

October 15 through October 21

•PolloALa Diablo
$7.79
•Camarones Al Mojo De Ajo
$ 10.99
• Huevos Con Chorizo
$4.99
• 10 Chicken Wings (Hot or BBQ)
$6.99
•Tortilla Dip
$3.99
• Mexican Apple Pie . $ 3.49
406 Fair Rd. • 600 Northside Dr.
879 Buckhead Dr. • www.elsombrero.net

516 S. Main Street

trday * °,.«i. mm
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tesday * Thursday»Friday • Saturday»Sunday«Monday • Tuesday * Wednesday»Thursday«. F

irday - Si:

Fjnd food and drink specials bands activities and more here
sday«Thursday>Friday*Saturday» ■

eV6l*VThllTSdaV 111 ITlG GOOfCIG-AliriQ*
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Good time at the Kiwanis Ogeechee Fair?

Share With Us!

i-xfttrAm! . C*i*^,rf»l-

GADaify.com

^^■■HBIII

Want to see your restaurant featured in our paper?
Is your band performing at a local establishment?
Let us know!! Call 912-478-5418.

Monday through Saturday:

O

Happy Hour Draft Pint $ 2.75;
$ 3 Wells; 112 price martinis and

Monday through Friday:

o

Weekend Wrap M
".:

11 a.m. -2 p.m. Lunch Special Slice Pizza/
Salad & Drink for $7.99; $3 bombs

Thursday: 9oz.PrimeRibfor$10.95;
Big Show
Saturday: Do Good DJs
Sunday: Kids Eat Free
Monday: $ 1.99 domestic drafts, well liquor; $2.49 house wine

1098 Bermuda Run •912-681-4743

M

The George-Anne
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Happy Hour All Day Every Day

Friday: Moving In Stereo

margaritas

1=5

■H^HWM

Tuesday: 9 oz. Prime Rib for $10.95

What's
Happening
Statesboro?

Wednesday: Alaskan Snow Crab I1/2
Monday through Saturday:
Happy Hour from 5-7 p.m.

pounds for $14.95
1601 Statesboro Place Circle • 912-871-6474)

Thursday: $1 Rum& Daiquiris; Clayton
Anderson Band

Thursday: $1 Bourbons

Friday: No Cover; $ 1 Daiquiris;

Friday: $1 vodkas

$ 3 Burnett's Bombs; Brantley Gilbert Band
Saturday: Open at Noon... $ .40 Jumbo

Saturday: $ 1 Bud Light Drafts; $ 3
Bombs

Wings; $ 1.75 Miller Lite, Coors Lite, MGD

Monday...

64&rlighLife

Tuesday: $ 1 Bud Light Drafts; $ 1 Wells

Monday: All-You-Can-Eat JUMBO Wings;

You tell us, and well tell
everyone else!

Wednesday...

Monday Night Football in HD - No Cover

Local bar and rer> tauran t owners,
interested in seeing your musical
acts and specials iistedin the G-A?

15 University Plaza

Tuesday: Boneless Wings & Beer; Free

If you're not here and you want

Trivia @ 6 p.m.; Karaoke @ 9 p.m., No

to be, contort us @ 91? 478 rj418,

Cover; $ 1 Coors Light/Miller Lite/MGD 64
Wednesday: Wild Wednesday; $ 1 Double
Wells,$2 Quads

X

"Ifyou are under the age
of 21, it is against
the law to buy alcoholic
beverages."

and contact information to

assignments@georgiasouthern.edu.

1 University Plaza • 912-681-2444

More "Good Time" Money

:i5
Sell me your books, calculators, and clickers
for the most cash

WEBUYBACK
ALL YEAR LONG!

912.225.1400

Local Bar or Restaurant?
Want to reach the college students?

This space could be yours!
Advertise with us! Call ADS at 912-478-5418.
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Georgia Southern
University

"The Eagle Flies on Saturday
But No Eagle FLU on Monday
Stay Healthy Eagles"
nfluenza Vaccination Clinics
$5 for students; $13 for faculty, staff, retirees
Thursday, October 1ST
5-7 PM
Eagle Village Clubhouse (classroom)
Mo#dav. October 24*"
5-7 PM
Southern Pines Clubhouse (classroom)

Wednesday, October 21st
8 -AM 12:30 PM
RU, 2nd Floor, Room 2084
Thursday, October 29th
2-4 PM
RU, 2nd Floor, Room 2084

Health Services wM provide iMMI flu vacciiiatoii clinics onces\*
le. MmQ&m&^Mi&tm^mmiiYm
R'INI
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What not to wear is coming to the Georgia Southern Campus
By Samantha Shore
Guest writer

What do you wear to a job interview? If this
question puzzles you, like it does many-soon-to
be graduates, then you should consider going to
What Not to Wear: Campus Edition.
This event will take place in the Rotunda on
Oct. 26 from 12-1 p.m.
The Office of Career Services has received
feedback from several employers about the inappropriate dress that prospective employees wear.
Upon hearing this, career services organized
this event to show what is and is not appropriate
to wear for an interview.
The television show, "What Not to Wear," was
the inspiration, but career services also wanted
to add something else to give more ideas about
what is acceptable in the workplace.
The event will consist of a fashion show with
models wearing both professional and unprofessional outfits. It will be an interactive experience
because the audience will be prompted to tell if
the outfit is appropriate or not.
There will be ample opportunity to begin
learning about styles that are acceptable because

there are about 20 models and about 20 outfits
to learn from.
Several stores are involved in this process,
including Maurice's, Target, JC Penney's and
The Sir Shop. These stores have been generous
enough to allow the models to wear some of
their clothing.
The stores have either donated or loaned a
mixture of business and business casual clothes.
The second attraction at the event will be the
actual makeover of a Georgia Southern student.
The student will be given a new outfit, a new
hairstyle and a lesson in make-up. The Carmandy
and Nick of this event will be representatives
from Hair Plus and Mary Kay.
The student was chosen through a nomination. A campus-wide e-mail was sent out asking
for nominations for anyone that could use a
professional makeover.
Stephanie Saunders, a career advisor for Career Services, said of the selection process, "We
wanted to use a student who we felt was ready
for a change and really wanted help to make
themselves more professional. We wanted to
help give the student a new confidence as they
begin to leave their college life and progress into

Special phoh
A GSU student was chosen to receive a "What Not to Wear" make-over on Oct. 26 at the Rotunda.

the world of work."
The event will have certain similarities to
the television show, but it will also have several
differences.
The student that has been chosen to participate will be given the makeover separately from

the fashion show. The audience will view before
pictures and then the student will be presented
for the after effect.
Saunders said, "This event is open to anyone
on campus or in the community. We believe that
this is a topic that anyone can learn more about."

RENEWABLE FUEL
COMES TO STATESBORO

NEW LOCATION

ON THE CORNER OF US 67 AND THE BYPASS
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Family Weekend instills Southern traditions among Eagles
The Office of Orientation and Parent Programs is hosting numerous activities for families
By Amber Laurin
Guest writer

Georgia Southern will be welcoming
families onto campus Oct. 16-18 for the
annual Fall Family Weekend.
The weekend will kick off with a dessert
reception from 7-9 p.m. on Friday night.
This years reception features several new
activities as well as a new location.
A magician will be on hand to entertain
children and those who are young at heart.
The reception will be held on the third floor
of the Zach S. Henderson Library, and guests
are required to have a Family Weekend ticket.
"Having it in the library this year, I
think, is something we are really excited
about because it is a new building, and a
lot of parents may not have been inside of it
yet," said Erin Campbell, assistant director
of Admissions, Orientation and Parent
Programs.

Families who have not purchased tickets
for Fall Family Weekend do have other
opportunities to attend events on campus.
Eagle Entertainment will be screening
"Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince,"
in the Russell Union theater from 7-9 p.m.
The movie is free with a Family Weekend
nametag and $2 for regular entry. All
concessions will be $1.
The Eagle Rally will also be held Friday
at 7:30 p.m. at the Russell Union bus stop.
This event is free and open to the public.
The Parents Association will host a
breakfast on Saturday from 9-10:30 a.m.
The breakfast will cost $7 for non-members.
Following breakfast, parents are invited to a
pre-game tailgate from 3:30-5:30 p.m.
GSU's marching band, Southern Pride,
and the cheerleaders will help get families
in the mood to cheer on the Eagles against
UT Chattanooga. The game is scheduled to
begin at 6 p.m.

To end Fall Family Weekend, University
Housing will be hosting a breakfast in the
residence halls for parents and their students.
"Fall Family Weekend is a great
opportunity for parents to come down and
visit with their students," Campbell said.
"They may or may not have seen their student
since the start of classes, and if they haven't
this is a great time for them to come down
and visit their student after their student has
been settled in."
Fall Family Weekend, although popular
among freshmen and sophomore families,
has become a tradition for some juniors and
seniors whose parents and families have been
coming year after year.
The Office of Orientation and Parent
Programs reported that they had registered
several out-of-state families that were
traveling from as far as Pennsylvania and
Texas.
David Wright, a justice studies Major said,

SOW 10)0
tyf 1/ +o \>e a SOAR leader/

"It's been a great family event that I have
attended since I was little, coming to see my
cousins followed by my brother. Now, my
parents, brother and family come to see me
while I attend school here and cheer on the
Georgia Southern football team."
If parents are unable to attend, the
Office of Orientation and Parent programs
is planning to host several more spring
family weekends in conjunction with an
Eagle basketball game and an Eagle baseball
game, as well as a trip to Atlanta for a Braves
baseball game.
They also plan to have the dates for 2010
Fall Family Weekend set in early spring.
Students or parents who have any
questions regarding any scheduled events
should call the Office of Orientation and
Parent Programs at (912) 478-7627.
A detailed schedule of the weekend can
be found at students.georgiasouthern.edu/
parent/fallfamilyweekend.htm.
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Find out more at the SOAR Information Nights!
October 10,10, a 20 @ 7:00 pm
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Features

FOR EXCLUSIVE CONTENT
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Make sure to visit www.gadaily.com for up-to-date
features and web-exclusive content.
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Scare on the Square Brings Halloween Fun to Statesboro
By Derek Joyce
Guest writer

Throughout the week of Halloween, a series of
fun events will take place around the downtown
Statesboro Courthouse Square and Emma Kelly
Theater.
From Oct. 28-31, there will be an ongoing free
movie series, a ballet and "Rocky Horror," and on
Halloween Night, there will be contests, games, and
the Thriller Parade on the square.
The Scare on the Square event began last year as
a cooperative effort of the Downtown Development
Authority andtheStatesboroConventionandVisitor's
Bureautobringa"festivalatmospherebuiltaroundthe
'Thriller' dance," said Adam Brady, the membership
and program coordinator of the CVB and Georgia
Southern graduate.
It is organized in conjunction with 11th Hour.
Scare on the Square is also a continuation of a
tradition of Statesboro children trick-or-treating
along Savannah Avenue because they do not have
anywhere else to do it.
The Halloween Movie Series will take place at
the Averitt Center of the Arts's Emma Kelly Theater
beginning on the 28th.
The first feature will be the original 1963 version
of "The Haunting," which is considered a true
Halloween classic.
"We like to bring more classic films to the Emma
Kelly Theater. We want our audience who like the
classics to comeback," saidTim Chapman, the director
of the Averitt Center of the Arts.
On the 30th is a viewers choice movie. Originally,
any movie was up for nomination, and the now top
three are subject to a vote.
You can vote for your choice through the link on

File photo

People from the Statesboro community gathered last yearfor the Scare on the Square festivites.
the "Downtown Statesboro's Scare on the Square"
page on Facebook. The choices are "Shaun of the
Dead," "Night of the Living Dead" and "A Nightmare
on Elm Street."
Of course, the culmination of the Scare on the
Square will occur on Halloween night. After East Main
and Siebald streets are blocked off at 4 p.m., the first
event will be the Hansel and Gretel Storybook Ballet.
The ballet is produced by the Helen Redding
School of Dance. It will take place at the Emma Kelly
Theater and last 45 minutes. At 6 p.m., there will be
a costume contest at the Courthouse Square divided
into kid, adult and pet categories.
At7p.m.,theScarecrowcontestwilIbegin. Format
contest, every establishment in downtown Statesboro
created their own unique scarecrow, which is currently
displayed in or around the makers building.
On Halloween, all of these scarecrows will be

on display in the Courthouse Square and subject
to a vote.
"There will be 30 scarecrows out there, if
not more," said Kim Trawick of the Downtown
Developmental Authority.
At 9 p.m., attendees can sit back and watch
all sorts of ghouls and zombies dance down East
Main Street in the second annual Thriller Parade.
Those interested in joining the parade may do so by
attending two of the three rehearsals on the 15,22
and 29 at the Sea Island Bank parking lot.
The dance is taught by Sherri Thompson of the
Southern Dance Academy. Contact Adam Brady
at adambrady@frontier.com for more information.
In between these events, companies from all
around downtown will host booths, games, music
and even dancing around the square. According
to Trawick, activities include "fishing for treats,

painting pumpkins and bowling for pumpkins."
"It is designed to something that everyone can
enjoy," said Brady. However, the emphasis until the
Thriller Dance will be for the children. Participating
establishments include First Friday, West Main Art
Gallery, Sweetwater Nursery and Georgia Southern.
"You cannot have Halloween without showingthe
movie 'Halloween,'" said Chapman. The projection
of the 1978 original version of "Halloween," the first
of the Michael Myers movies, will mark the end of
the Scare on the Square event on Halloween night.
On the 29th, the Rocky Horror Picture Show will
be performed at the Emma Kelly Theater. Tickets
are $5, and the show opens at 9 p.m. Bob Peterson
is a co-director of the production and has been in
Rocky Horror for seven years, playing the part of
Riff-Raff, the male servant.
Peterson said that the availability of lighting,
stage management and "a series of happy accidents
made [last year's] Rocky Horror the best ever," he
said.
In front ofthe film will be community actors who
make it their duty to make the event as interactive,
funny, outrageous and sexually tantalizing as
possible. "It got a following because it was so weird,"
said Peterson.
Other events around Statesboro during the week
of Halloween include the "Resurrection" Haunted
Forest, which is open from Oct. 26-31. It is located
on Akins Boulevard and Forest Drive on the GSU
campus. The entry fee is $5 and is open from 8
p.m.-12 a.m.
There is a more child-friendly version on Oct. 26,
27 and 31 from 7 p.m.-8 p.m. The GSU simultaneous
productions of the "Rocky Horror Picture Show"
will be featured on the 30"' at 10 p.m. in the Russell
Union ballroom and theater.

lit

♦Teach English to Japanese youth
♦Work in local government offices
♦Experience Japanese culture
♦Gain international experience
Q B No Japanese skill required

The JET Program, sponsored by the
Japanese government, offers year-long paid
positions, round trip air transportation to
Japan, health insurance, training, and more!
Apply online at www.us.emb-japan.go.jp/JET/
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Nintendo's Wii continues dominance with price cuts
By Martin Rand III
Guest writer

Nintendo has cut the price of the Wii by $50,
dropping the price from $249 to $199.
This came two weeks after a Nintendo
spokesperson denied reports of a price cut to the
Wii, saying, "We currently have no plans to cut
the price of the Wii. Current talks of price cut are
rumor and speculation."
The new price went into effect Sept. 27.
With respect to the two other major video
game giants Sony's Playstation 3 and Microsoft's
Xbox 360, Nintendo's Wii has outsold both since
being released in November 2006 and with the new
price cut, it should garner even more attention.
"I don't even like Nintendo, but the Wii is
so cheap now I might get one," said sophomore
Jawone Mitchell.
As of Oct. 3, Nintendo has sold just under
54-million units of their Wii console. That's 21
million more than the 360 and 29 million more
than the Playstation 3.
The new price of $199 has improved the sales
of the Wii. In the week that followed the price
reduction, Wii sold an estimated 176 thousand
more units than the previous week.
Graduate student of sequential art and graphic
design Ryan Sellars thinks it's more due to the
Nintendo dominance than a price cut.
"The Wii doesn't have the capabilities of the
other two systems like playing DVDs, playing
CDs and Blu-ray technology. It does have a great
marketing team on its side that knows how to get
the product out across a range of demographics."

The Wii also contains the highest selling
exclusive game of the three systems. "Nintendo's
"Wii Sports" has sold over 48 million copies
worldwide. Bungie's "Halo 3" has sold over 10
million copies for the Xbox 360 and Konami's
"Metal Gear Solid 4: Guns of the Patriots" has sold
slightly over 4 million copies for the Playstation
3 worldwide.
The Wii has the lead in every major category
in the industry and is on pace to becoming the
highest selling system in the history of video
games.
However, one month before Nintendo dropped
the price of the Wii, Sony and Microsoft cut the
price of their systems.
The Playstation 3 and Xbox 360 Elite got price
cuts of $ 100 each, bringing their sale price to $299.
Playstation 3's price cut took effect on August
30. The following week, Sony saw an increase in
unit sales to over 551 thousand. This number is
significantly higher than the 128 thousand units
sold the week before their price cut.
For the next month, the Playstation 3 ruled the
charts, outselling both the Wii and the Xbox 360.
Sony took the components out of the Playstation
3, that made it so expensive and unique, like
the Blu-ray player and Wi-Fi Connectivity, and
turned the console into what Sellars called a "pure
gaming system."
"Of course they were going to drop the price,"
said Mitchell. "Nobody was going to buy that
thing for $400."
Sony's resurgence in sales was enough for
Nintendo to stop denying the rumors and finally
drop the price of the Wii.

Special photo
Ninendo's Wii console continues to outsell competitors such as Sony's Playstation 3 and XBox 360

The move proved well as it put the Wii back
on top of the charts
The Xbox 360 saw very little change in sales
with their price cut. Microsoft is counting on next
year when Project Natal launches.
Project Natal is a system that will allow players
to use their Xbox 360 without a controller relying
on motion-sensors. It's Microsoft's answer to the

Wii's motion-sensor control ability.
Microsoft has stated it hopes that Natal will
extend the life ofXbox 360 beyond the traditional
five to seven year expectancy.
However, for the past three years - and with
the new price cut, probably next year as well - we
could see the Wii continue to dominant the video
game industry.

CALENDAR
Today, Oct. 15
12:00 pm and 5:00 pm
From Backpack to Briefcase:
Transitioning from college student to
professional
Where: Williams Center
3:30 pm
Centennial Place Ribbon Cutting & Fall
General Faculty Meeting
Where: Centennial Place
7:00 pm
Eagle Entertainment: Bingo Night!!!
Where: Russell Union
Hot Wings & Hot Topics
Where: Russell Union

Friday, Oct. 16
4:00 pm
Eagle Women's Soccer vs. Furman
Where: Soccer/Track Complex

Saturday, Oct. 17
9:00 am
Main Street Farmers Market
Where: Downtown Statesboro

4:00 pm
Eagle Men's Soccer vs. College of
Charleston
Where: Soccer/Track Complex

7:00 pm and 9:00 pm
Eagle Entertainment Movie: Harry
Potter and the Half Blood Prince
Where: Russell Union

6:00 pm
Eagle Football vs. Chattanooga
Where: Paulson Stadium

Monday. Oct. 19
7:15 pm
Cinema Arts Series: Sicko
Where: Russell Union

7:30 pm
Vocal Arts Gala
Where: Foy Building
8:00 pm
Eagle Basketball - Meet the Eagles &
Basketball Fan Fest
Where: Hanner Fieldhouse

Sunday, Oct. 18
1:00 pm
Eagle Women's Soccer vs. Wofford
Where: Soccer/Track Complex
3:00 pm
Senior Recital
Where: Foy Building

Tuesday, Oct. 20
7:00 pm
Cinema Arts Series: The Boy in the
Striped Pajamas
Where: Russell Union
Sustainability Speech: Peter Corcoran
Where: Nessmith-Lane Continuing
Education Building
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1 24 Savannah Ave.
Statesboro, Ga
912.489.5070
Village Square

STATESBORO. GA.

"The Oldest and Most Award Winning Coffee House In The 'Boro"

M-F 7am-9:30pm | Sat. 8am-5pm | Sun. Closed

#

• Half of ANY Sandwich,
Wrap or Panini.

1100 Brampton Ave., Suite A
Statesboro, GA ♦(912)681-3354
www.mcalistersdeli.com
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Present your GSU Student ID and ask us about our Study Group Special

Choose ANY^yW1-

DELf ♦
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• Cup of Soup or Chili.

$5.99

Half of ANY Salad.
• Half of ANY Spud.

We Accept Eagle Express Cards!

ritly in highest demand are:
♦ Engineering: electrical, chemical, nuclear, mechanical and aeronautical.
♦ Sciences: physics, biology, chemistry, toxicology, virology and veterinary science
♦ Computer Science: telecommunications, shipping/logistics and procurement/acquisitions.
Our global partners include: multi-national and public entity firms focused on the most advanced
engineering and scientific research projects.
Competitive candidates wili have native fluency in a foreign language and a demonstrated ability to live
and work overseas.
Please apply by sending resurne/GV and cover letter to humanresources@gradiobzone.com or mail to:
Gradjobzone.com 1440 Coral Ridge Drive, Suite 338 Coral Springs, FL 33071

THE MARSH LAW FIRM

Troy Marsh p.c.

Over 15 years of Experience

Attorney at Law

ACCIDENTS

FELONY AND MISDEMEANOR CRIMES

INJURIES

RESPONSIBILITY - I take the time to explain the law, the court procedures,
and the range of possible outcomes because I care about my clients.

DEDICATED CLIENT EXTRANET - My clients are able to log in from any
computer connected to the internet with a unique user name and password to
view all file documents in their case and to view a case-specific calendar of
important dates, times, and locations.

DUI - MIP - TRAFFIC

INSURANCE

*FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION*
Currently enrolled GSU students can schedule
a free, on-campus, initial consultation with Troy
Marsh by calling the THE MARSH LAW FIRM at

(912) 764-7388

THE MARSH LAW FIRM
226 SOUTH ZETTEROWER AVENUE
STATESBORO, GEORGIA 30458
(912) 764-7388 or 1 (877) MARSHLAW

Troy@Marshlawl .com

WWW.MARSHLAW1 .COM
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CLASSIFIED CATEGORIES
freeaifefor students, faculty & staff {nort-commerda!): Just go to

100 Announcements

www,gadaily.com

110
120
130
140

-click on classifieds

You must include your names, phone number and Georgia Southern e-mal! address for
freebies. No phone calls please, at this price we dorfttake dictation.

Auditions
Freebies
Lost & Found
Other Announcements

200 Buy or Sell
210
220
230
240
250
260
270
280
290

For commercial ads please contact us at gaclass@georgiasouthem.edu or give us a call at
912-478-5418.

AutosforSale
Auto Parts for Sale
Bicycles for Sale
Books for Sale
Computers & Software
Miscellanneous for Sale
Motorcycles for Sale
Trade& Barter
Wanted

300 Employments Job Services

Announcements
100-199

Housing & Real Estate
400 - 499

310
320
330
340
350
360
370
380
390

Careers Job Services
Child Care Needed
Child Care Provider
internships/Volunteer
Jobs/FullTime
Jobs/PartTime
Opportunities/Business
UniversityWork
Wanted Jobs

400
■410
420
430
440
450
460
470
480
490

Housings Real Estate
Apartments
Lofts & Rooms
Mobile Homes
Real Esate for Sale
Roommates Wanted
Storages Moving Services
Student Housing
Subleases
Vacation Rentals

Miscellaneous
900 - 999

500 Personals
500 Personals
600
610
620
630
640
650

Services
Eduation&Tutoring
Financial Aid/Loans
Legal Services
Resumes/typing/DTP
Services/Miscellaneous

700 Travel
710 Spring Break Travel
800 Transportation/Rides
800 Transportation/Rides
900 Miscellaneous
910 Pets & Pel Supplies

CHECK OUT
CADXILy.COM FOr\MOr\E
NEWS, VIEWS, AND

140 Other Announcements

420 Lofts & Rooms

910 Pets & Pet Supplies

Please, bring your Yoplait pink lids to the Zeta
House. Help us beat Ga Tech this year! Collecting lids until the end of the semester :] THANKS
questions? email Lh01174@georgiasouthern.edu

UNIQUE RENTAL - Lg., bright, open new studio
apartment for single occupant. Located in private
home near Statesboro High. No lease. Washer/
dryer. Possible garage parking. Private entrance.
Fully furnished. Credit check and references. $500
month/utilities included. $500 deposit. No smokers.
Available October 1. Call 536-1782

AKC Registered lab puppies. 6 wks old, all black. 5
males/3 females. $300 each, parents on-site. Call
912-663-4226 or 912-754-3065.

Buy or Sell
200-299

440 Real Estate for Sale
260 Miscellaneous for Sale

Halo 3: ODST w/ Sargent Johnson, like new. Comes
with the cover, game, bonus disc, and Sargent
Johnson download code for just $50. Also includes
1 yr warrenty from GameStop. Call 912-618-5927.

Employment & Job Services
300 - 399

House for Sale in Mill Creek Landings:2br w/ upstairs loft, 1bth, appliances included, new laminate
wood flooring, must see, call 912-486-0501
450 Roommates

Talons Lake room for rent this spring. 2 male
roomates, very clean house, cul-de-sac basketball hoop. Rent is $350 all inclusive. Call David
(404)680-1285
480 Sub Leases

360 Jobs/Part Time

Need someone strong & detailed for local Marine
Store. Duties will include cleaning shop, offices,
boats, weedeat and mow. Can work with your
schedule. Call or email to inquire. 912-225-1421

370 Opportunities/Business
BARTENDING $300/DAY POTENTIAL! No experience necessary. Training provided. Age 18+ OK.
1-800-965-6520 ext 296.
Great opportunity to start your own business and
run it from home! 17 West Jones. Stand-alone
duplex on a corner lot zoned Residential/Commercial. Recently remodeled w/ all new HVAC
and wood siding. 1BR/1 BA, 550 sq ft on each
side. Off-street parking. Heavy foot and auto traffic. $550/month for each side, utilities and security
deposit extra. Can be viewed at http://statesboro.
craigslist.org/off/1379476870.html. Call 912-5120672 for more info.

Lease a 4BR/4BA apt. 1 roommate needed to
take over lease. Roommates are nice girls. Call
912-237-8883.
Room Available-Planters Row $365 a Month. Call
770-881-0220 for more info or visit, www.hendleyproperties.com/plantersrow
CLEAN 4dr/4bt apt. at $460/month. One female
roommate needed. All utilities included, fully furnished,8 movie channels(HBO, Stars, Cinemax,
etc.) WILL GIVE $500 DOLLARS CASH UPON
SIGNING LEASE!!!! 585-729-6622
1BR/1BA available 1/10 in a 2BR/2Bath @ The
Exchange. $499/month. Includes all utilities, cable,
Internet and covered/assigned parking space! notthedorm.com Call/txt 404.319.6513 for more info.

Services
600 - 699

610 Education & Tutoring
Tutor Needed for 6th grade Middle School student.
Looking for GSU student who has strong skills in
teaching English and Math. Prefer Education Major.
Local Statesboro area. Call:(912) 536-7290

■
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Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis
ACROSS
1 Used a spade
4 "Look what I did!"
8 Accident
14 Fertility lab eggs
15 Baghdad's
country
16 Francia neighbor
17 "Evil Asian
doctor in Sax
Rohmer novels
19 Contaminates
20 Blow, as one's
lines
21 'There oughta
be
"
23 South American
mountain chain
24 Second largest
planet
26 Scalawag
28 Seek damages
29 Category
30 Polish Nobelist
Walesa
33 Workout
aftereffects
36 "We'll always have
": Rick, to llsa,
in "Casablanca"
38 "Get off the stage!"
39 Satisfied laugh
41 Transfers to a
central computer
43 Whisperer's target
44 Smooths, as
wood
46 Wetlands bird
47 Compact
49 Sheet on the
road, perhaps
50 Cartoonist's frame
51 Like steamy prose
53 Ogden native
57 Alexander of
"Seinfeld"
59 Truth stretcher
61 Daffy
62 Thunderstruck
64 Each answer to a
starred clue is a
type of this
66 Wall Street
worker
67 Yemen coastal
city
68 " -Tiki"
69 Tijuana snooze
70 Lean to one side,
at sea
71 Lay down the
lawn
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By Chuck Deodene
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DOWN
1 Tips in a
gentlemanly
manner
2 Soft palate
dangler
3 Full range
4 Main element in
pewter
5 Mysterious
6 Wonka's creator
7 Sea-life displays
8 Queens
ballplayer
9 Violinist Stern
10
cord:
chiropractor's
concern
11 "Scooter feature
12 Pot starter
13 Student's .
permission slip
18 Maligning sort
22 "Tusked mammal
25 Deteriorates, as
iron
27 Hop along happily
31 Programmer's
output
32 Emcee
33 Served perfectly
34 Indian spiced tea
35 "Trotter's
footwear item
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36 "Eyebrow
cosmetic
applicator
37 Hard rain?
40 Cafe lightener
42 Dakota Native
American
45 Point in math
class?
48 Froggy chorus
50 Foiled villain's
shout
52 First stage

71

9/30/09
Puzzle Solved
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54 Pawns
55 Cold sufferer's
outburst
56 Incessantly
57 Setup
punches
58 Prefix with
culture
60 Bavaria-based
automaker
63 Musical syllable
65'The Closer" TV
station
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jgGAMEDAY MAYDAY,
GEORGIA SOUTHERN EAGLES (3-3, 2-1) VS. CHATTANOOGA MOCS(4-l, 2-1)
Mid-Season Awards
Offense
MVP: Adam Urbano
Urbano has brought a rushing attack to
the bubble screen happy ofFense that GSU
has. His productivity has made opposing
defenses stay on their heels as the Eagles
now have a more balanced attack on offense.
He continues to rnakes big plays and would
probably have more if he didn't split carries
with Robinson or Nolley, respectively.

Breakout: Jamere Valentine
There were many questions as to who
would take over at the receiver position. The
freshman Jamere Valentine has been around
every big play through air the season. To be
fair, every receiver has played well a majority
of the season. Valentine has been the most
consistent and promising out of the group.

Defense
Rob Eakins/STAFF

Dion DuBose (33), Cole Fountain (70), Lee Chappie (14) and Hartland Bower (47) enter the UNC-Chapel Hill game to toss the coin.

By Thorn Cunningham
Sports editor

The Georgia Southern Eagles will face one
of their toughest opponents of the season when
they host the Chattanooga Mocs on Saturday.
Although GSUholds the series record at 19-3,
this is a huge conference game as the Mocs have
been impressive this season.
The Mocs are very careful with the football as
quarterback B.J. Coleman has only thrown one
interception the entire season. The UTC rushing
game has been slow to say the least, so expect
the Mocs offense to test the GSU secondary a
majority of the game.
The Mocs rushing game isn't terrible however, so it will be important to not overlook the
ground game either.
The UTC defense has forced seven interceptions over the first five games, so as usual, this
game might come down to whether or not the
GSU offense can limit their turnovers.
UTC is considered a 'dark horse' in the
SoCon this season. This is a good Moc team
that should not be taken lightly.
A win could propel GSU in the SoCon standings. It is safe to say this is one ofthe better games
at Paulson with talented and determined teams
fighting for their season.

Inside the Huddle: Chattanooga Mocs

Offense

Defense

Moc quarterback B.J. Coleman
will ultimately determine the fate of
UTC s success on offense.
He has done a great job all year
of limiting turnovers and putting
points on the board.
TheMocshaveatwo-backsystem,
rotating both Bryan Fitzgerald and
Chris Awuah. Each tailback has
brought their own success to the
UTC offense. Fitzgerald is averaging
around five yards per carry while
Awuah leads the team in rushing
touchdowns.
Awuah is also a threat in the
receiving game, with 98 yards and
a touchdown.
Coleman is very good at
spreading the ball out, hitting six
different receivers with at least one
touchdown.

The UTC defense has been the
key to success for the Mocs this
season. In the Mocs only loss of
the season, they gave up 38 points
to Furman.
In all four of UTC's wins, they
have not given up more than 13
points. It is safe to say that the
Mocs' defense seems more in tact
than in past years.
Joseph Thornton is the key player
to watch on the UTC defense. He
currently leads the team in tackles
with 46.
Josh Beard is the other household
name on the Mocs' defense. He
currently leads the UTC defense
with 5.5 sacks and has the ability
to cause turnovers for "opposing
offense. Protection on him should
be a key of victory for GSU.

MVP: Darrell Pasco
It seems as if everytime there is a turnover made by the GSU defense, Pasco is in
the mix. He currently has two interceptions
and two fumble recoveries. Pasco has seven
deflected passes and five broken up plays.
He has become the leader by example and
plays hard, smart football. Maybe loosing
Carson wasn't so bad.

Breakout: Brent Russell
Russell has made an immediate impact
on the GSU defense since he was named
a starter. He is currently third on the
GSU defense in tackles and ties for most
sacks with three. Russell has also forced a
fumble and blocked two kicks this season.
Everytime there is a big play involving the
front seven, Russell is there more times
than none.

GAME FORECAST

Players to watch

Darrell Pasco
Josh Beard

Adam Urbano
Brent Russell

Darrell Pasco
Cole Fountain

///////

. High: 72°
Low: 49°
20% chance of
precipitation

